
Special Features of Interest to Women

"Don't Pine to Be aDatnty, Dimpled Darling IfNature Intended You to Be a WillowyQueen"

Beauty and the Home
LILIAN LAUFERTY

a MBITION depends on envlron-

j\ ment" That is the way my
interview with >Hattie Wil-

liams began. Maybe just at first the
sentence looks like one of those epi-
grams that are too good to be true ?

or to mean anything in particular.
As a matter of fact, ambition does
depend on environment, as Miss Wil-
liams wiir prove when I let her speak
for herself a few sentences farther

along. First the interviewer must

Scene?dressing room of Miss H.
W.. costar with Richard Carle of the
''Doll Girl," the operatic offering up
at the Globe theater. Slow music,

taps of foot of interviewer; enter
heroine, A. O. T., which means al-
most on time. And now, as dark
haired, sparkling eyed Hattie Wil-
llamVis well worth listening to, the
interviewer retires in favor of one of
her pet stars, who "twinkle-twin-
kle" in blue linen street ciothes and
in the mantilla of Rosallilla of Se-
vllla as 'taril.

"E- 1 cry year I want to do just as
well with the material at hand for
my stage career as I po%sibly can,"
said the blue linen lady. "Now, if I
am to become a lecturer on how to
be as attractive as you can, I think
m have to start off with the idea
of making your ambition depend on
your environment. What's the use of
pining to be a dainty little dimpled
darling ifNature clearly intended you
for a willowyqueen? I'd advise start-
ing out by taking one long, earnest
LOOK IN THE GLASS.

"See what you are, make up your

mind what you have to work on, and
consider your environment. If you
live in a three room tenement don't
try to look like a languid beauty of
the Newport colony. Stay in the pic-

ture. Suit yourself to your place ip

life?but, ifyou can manage It, march

at the head of the procession.

OKLYTWO THINGS

"A famous author and philosopher

once said that there were only two
things in all the world that were of

positive good to man?riches and

health! IF I COULD ONLY MAKE
ALL THE GIRLS WHO THINKTHAT
THEY ARE POOR REALIZE THAT
THEY HAVE HALF THE WEALTH
OF THE WORLD IF THEY ARE ,
WELL!

"Now the best way to keep Well is to
take plenty .of exercise. Mollie Mil-

lionaire rides horseback and plays golf

and tennis. Where will I get my ex-
ercise? asks Polly Poverty. Well,
that Is easy to answer. Don't turn to'

external means for exercise. Find ex-
ercise right in your own body. Find

exercise in the simple tasks of every

day?in waiting on yourself?in reach-
ing around to button your own waist
right up the back ?in making your

own bed.. Above all find a chance for

healthful exercise in saving your

mother steps! Run out in the kitchen

and get ncr a 8"'"-ss of ice water;

pick up the spools she scatters when

she gets up quickly from her mend-
ing. Stoop and take steps for your

parents; wait on your little brothers

and sisters. Do it all with
upheld head and chest deep

breathing lungs. And then your, mus-

cles will be as fine and firm as* if an

expensive gymnasium had put you

through a course of exercise based

upon the very moments you. have

been using.
MANY WAYS

*Do everything with snap and vigor,

©on't let *our days get into a rut of

routine. Getting out of a rut means
jolts and tumbles ?so keep on the
highway of interest in what you are
doing?and don't do it the same way

every day, as if you were a machine.
You can put a sparkle into potato

peeling if you do it for the joy of
doing it at least a per cent more
smoothly than you did yesterday.

"Surprise yourself ocasionally by

going out of the humdrum beaten
path. Keep your eyes open for new
interests. May be the bootblack, the
apple woman or the janitor's wife will
have a stimulating effect on your na-
ture if you meet them.

"Friends are fine things?have 'em

all about you?make them every-

where. Study humanity and see how

Some Helpful Hints
From Hattie Williams

'charmingly human you will become.
"Don't get the blues over the ups

and downs of life?they make lt in-
teresting. Ifyou're down, hope to get

up?and if you are up try to keep
above getting down!

"With natural means for getting
healthy right at hand in daily tasks?
with people to stimulate you?with
imagination to paint any task ln
bright colors ?and witli amlritlon to

jget ahead In the world, I vow I don't
|see how any girl in all this world can
avoid the beauty of clean, interesting,
attractive good looks. And that is
the only beauty that is worth talking
a whole interview's worth about!"
said sparkling, buoyant, vivid Hattie
Williams.

Hattie Williams at home, and her favorite picture.

Up-to-Date Jokes
It was at a birthday banquet given

the other evening by a prominent

Paris millionaire banker. The fun

was at Its height, when a lady erted

out:
"My pearl neckhtce has disap-

peared!" i,

Uproar followed, while every one
suggested planß for its recovery.

Then the banker had a brilliant

"We will place a salver in the mid-

dle of the room," he said, "lights will

be extinguished, and the perpetrator

of this silly Joke will have an op-
portwnity of restoring the missing

necklace."
This- was done.
Then the lights were turned on

again and there was more consterna-
tion. The salver had disappeared!
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;Twn old Scotchmen were discussing
the domestic unhappiness of a mutual
friendj "Aye, aye," said one, "Jamie
Thompson*has a sair time wi' that
wife o' his. They say they're aye
quarreling."

"What else can ye expect?" said the
other, scornfully. "The puir reck-
less creature marrit after coortin' for

only seven year. Man, he had uae

chance to ken the woman ln sich a
short time. When I was coortin' I
coorted for 20 year!"

An amused listener to his dialogue
ventured to ask if this long court-
ship . had insured connubial bliss,
whereupon the old Scotchman re-
plied:

"I tell ye I coorted for 20 year, and
in that time I kent what woman
was, and so I dldna marry!"

Colonel Scotchem had had a very
arduous day retreating from the
enemy, and he wished to recoup his
strength in order that he might re-
treat still further on the morrow.

"MacPherson," he said to his new
servant. "I'm going to snatch forty
winks' sleep. Stay by my tent and see
that I'm not disturbed."

Mac saluted. Five minutes later the
snores of Colonel Scotchem were cut
short by the loud report of a gun.

"Mercy me!" cried the colonel. "Are
the enemy upon us?"

"Na, dinntt fret," replied Mac, in-
serting his head reassuringly through

the tent flap. "It was only a wee
mouse. But as I thought he might
wake you up I shot him."

WITHIN THE LAW
M tH Greatest Serial of the Day HI 19

Marvin Dana
From the Play or ts ay ar d Vc 111 c r

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE .
Mary Turner, an honest girl. Is forced to take employment in E<l-

Tfard Gilder's great metropolitan department store. She In wrongfully
accused of theft, and sent to prison for three years. Before going to
jail she tells Glider that when she comes out she will make them pay
for every minute of her imprisonment. After serving; her term Mary
Turner tried to find honest employment, hut could not, owing to the
police, who warned employers against her. In despair she attempted
suicide, but was saved by Joe Garson, a notorious forger, who took her
to the apartment of Aggie Lynch, a girl who bad been a fellow prln-
ouer with Mary in the penitentiary. In this atmosphere Mary decides
to operate "wlthlu the law," getting money dishonestly hut safe from
criminal prosecution. While engaged In these operations she meets
Dick Gilder, son of the man who sent her to prison. On a morning
while Mary is away from the fiat keeping an appointment with young
Gilder Detective Canal dy warns her friends that Mary must leave
the elty. After her mysterious appointment with young Gilder, Mary
goes to the office of her attorney, Harris. Later in the day she takes
part In the settlement of a breach of promise suit which Aggie Lynch
brought against General Hastings.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
Copyright, 1913, by the H. K. Fly Company.

The play "Within tbe Law" is copyrighted
by Mr. Velller and the oovellaatlou of It Is

pnbllsbed by his permission. The American
Play company Is the sole proprietor of the
exclusive rights of the representation and
performance of "Within the Law" in all
languages.

Continued From Yeaterday

CHAPTER X?Continued
Aggie's innocent eyes rounded in

an amazed consternation, which was
not at all assumed.

"Gee!" she cried. "That would have
been fierce! And now?" she ques-
tioned, apprehensively.

Mary's answer repudiated any pos-
sibility of fear.

"And now," she explained content-
edly, "he really will go to our lawyer.
There he will pay over tha' same
marked money. Then he will get the
letters he wants so much. And. just
because it's a strictly business trans-

action between two lawyers, with
everything done according to legal
ethics "

"What's legal ethics?" Aggie de-
manded, impetuously. "They sound
some tasty!" With the comment, she
dropped weakly into a chair.

Mary laughed in care free enjoy-
ment, as well she might after win-
ning the victory in such a biittle of
wits.

"Oh." she said, happily, "you just
get it legally, and you get t vice as
much!"

"And it's actually the same old
game!" Aggie mused. She was doing
her best to get a clear understanding
of the matter, though to her it was
all a mystery most esoteric.

Mary reviewed the case succinctly
for the other's enlightenment.

"Yes. it's the same game precisely,"
she affirmed. "A shameless old roue
makes love to you, and he writes
you a stack of silly letters."

The pouting lip of the llstei er took
on a pathetic droop, and her voice
quivered as she spoke with a;i effect-
ive semblance or virginal terror.

"He might have ruined my Ufe!"
Mary continued without giving

much attention to these hlstr;onlcs.
"if you had asked him for all this

' money for the return of his letters,
jit would have bean blackmail, and
we'd -have gone to Jail in all human
probability. But we did no such
thing?no, indeed! What we did
wasn't anything like that In the eyes
of the law. What we did was merely
to have your lawyer take steps to-
ward a suit for damages for breach
of promise of marriage foV *he sun.
of $10,000. Then, his lawyer appears
in behalf of General Hastings, and
there follow a number of conferences
between the legal of
the opposing parties. By means of
these conferences, the two gen-
tlemen run up very respectable bills
of expenso. In the end, we get our
$10,000, and the flighty old general
gets back his letters. . . My
dear," Mary concluded vaingloriously.
"we're inside the law, and so we're
perfectly safe. And there you are!"

CHAITEB XI
The Thief

Mary remained ln Joyous spirits
after her victorious matching of
brains against a lawyer of high
standing in his profession. For the
time being, conscience was muted by
gratified ambition. Her thoughts Just
Jhen were far from the miseries of
the past, with their evil train of con-
sequences in the present. But that
past was soon to be recalled to her
with a vividness most? terrible.

She had entered the telephone
booth* which she had caused tto be
Installed out of an extra closet of her
bedroom for the sake of greater pri-
vacy on occasion, and it was during
her absence from the drawing room
that Garson again came into the
apartment, seeking her. On being
told by Aggie as to Mary's

;abouts, he sat down to await her re-'
turn, listening without much interest
to the chatter of the adventuress.. . . It was Just then that the maid
appeared.

"There's a girl wants to see Miss
Turner," she explained.

The irrepressible Aggie put on
her most flnlcally elegant air.

"Has she a card?" she inquired,
haughtily, while tho maid tittered
appreciation.

"No," was the answer. "But she
says it's important. I guess the poor
thing's in hard luck, from the look of
her," the kindly Fannie added.

"Oh, then she'll be welcome, of
course," Aggie declared, and Garson
nodded in acquiescence. "T«ll her to
come in and wait. Fannie. Miss Tur-
ner will be here right away. She
turned to Garson as the maid left the
room. "Mary sure is an easy boob,"
she remarked, cheerfully. "Bless her
soft heart!"

A curiously gentle smile of appre-
ciation softened the immobility of the
forger's face as he again nodded as-
sent.

"We might Just as well pipe off the
skirt before Mary gets here," Aggie
suggested, with eagerness.

A minute later a girl perhaps 20
years of age stepped Just within the
doorway, and stood there with eyes
downcast, after one swift, furtive
glance about her. Her whole appear-
ance was that of dejection. Her
soiled binck gown, the cringing post-
ure, the pallor of her face proclaimed
the abject misery of her state.

Aggie, who was not exuberant in
her sympathies for any one other than
herself, addressed the newcomer with
a patronizing inflection, modulated in
her best manner.

"Won't you come in, pleas??" she
requested.

The shrinking girl shot another
veiled look in the direction of the
speaker.

"Are you Miss Turner?" she asked ln
a voice broken by nervous dismay.

"Really, I am very sorry." Aggie re-
plied, primly; "but I am only her
cousin, Miss Agnes Lynch. But Miss

Turner Is likely to be back any min-
ute -now."

?'Can I wait?" came the timid ques-
tion.

"Certainly," Aggie answered, hospi-
tably. ' please sit down."

As the girl obediently sank down on
the nearest chair, Gar»on addressed
her sharply, so that the visitor started
uneasily at the unexpected sound.

"You don't know Miss Turner?"
">>'o." came the faint reply.
"Then, what do you want to see her

about?"
There was a brief pause before the

girl could plmk up courage enough
lor an answer. Then It was spoken

mine, and I thought?l thought "
"You thought she might help you,"

Garson interrupted.
But Aggie, too, possessed some per-

ceptive powers, despite the fact that
she preferred to use them little in
ordinary affairs.

"You have been in stir?prison, I
mean." She hastily corrected the
lapse into underworld slang.

Came a distressed muttering of as-
sent from the girl.

"How sad!" Aggie remarked, in a
voice of shocked pity for one so incon-
ceivably unfortunate. "How very.

This ingenuous method* of diversion
was put to an end by the entrance of
Mary, wles stopped short on seeing the
limp figure huddled in the chair.

"A visitor, Agnes?" she inquired.
At the sound of her voice and be-

fore Aggie could hit on a fittingly
elegant form of reply, the girl looked
up. And now, for the first time, she
spoke with some degree of energy,
albeit there was a sinister undertone
in the husky voice.

"You're Miss Turner?" she ques-
tioned.

"Yes," Mary said, simply. Her
words rang- kindly; and she smiled
encouragement.

A gasp burst from the white lips
of the girl, and she cowered as one
stricken physically.

"Mary Turner! Oh, my God! I?"
She hid her face within her arms and
sat bent until her head jested on iter
knees in an abasement of misery.

Vaguely startled by the hysterical
outburst from the girl, Mary's imme-
diate thought was that here was a
pitifulinstance of one suffering from
starvation.

"Joe," she directed rapidly, "have
a glass of milk with an

egg and a little bsandy in it. right
away.

The girl in the chair was shaking
soundlessly under the stress of her
emotions. A few disjointed phrases
fell from her quivering lips.

"I didn't know ?oh, I couldn't."
"Don't try to talk just now." Mary

warned, reassuringly. "Wait until
you've had something to eat."

Aggie, who had observed develop-
ments closely, now lifted her voice in
tardy lamentations over her own stu-
pidity. There was r.o affectation of
the fine lady in her self-reproach.

"Why, the poor gawk's hungry!"
she exclaimed. "And I never got the
dope on her. Ain't I the simp!"

The girl rogainssl a degree of self-
control and showed something of for-
lorn dignity.

"Yes," she said dully, "I'm starv-
ing."

Mary regarded the afflicted crea-
ture with that sympathy born only
of experience.

"Yes," she said softly, "1 under-
stand." Then she spoke to Aggie.
"Take her to my room, and ret her
rest there for a while. Have her
drink the egg and milk slowly, and
then lie down for a few minutes any-
how."

Aggie obeyed with an air of bus-
tling activity.

"Sure, I will!" she declared. She
went to the girl and helped her to
stand up. "We'll fix you out all
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Iright," she said, comfortingly. "Come
along with me. . . . Hungry!

IGee, but that's tough!''

' Half an hour afterward, while
Mary was at her desk, giving part
of her attention to-' Joe Garson, who
sat near, and part to a rather for-
midable pile of neatly arranged pa-
pers, Aggie reported with her charge,
who, though still shambling of gait
and stooping, showed by some faint

jcolor ln her face and an increased
steadiness of bearing that the food
had already strengthened her much.

"She would come," Aggie explained.
"I thought she ought to rest for a

.while longer anyhow." She half
shoved the girl into a chair opposite
the desk, in an absurd travesty on

Ithe maternal manner.
j "I'm all right, I tell you," came the
|querulous protest. *

Whereupon, Aggie gave over the
Iuncongenial task of mothering, and
?settled herself comfortably in a chair,
with her legs merely crossed as a
compromise between ease and pro-
priety.

"Are you quite sure?" Mary said to
the girl. And then, as the other
nodded in assent, she spoke with a
compelling kindliness. "Then you
must tell us all about lt?this trouble
of yours you know. What is your
name?"

Once again the girl had recourse to
the swift, searching furtive glance,
but her voise was colorless as she re-
plied, listlessly:

"Helen Morris."
Mary regarded the girl with an ex-

pression that was inscrutable when
she spoko again.

"I don't have to ask if you have
been in prison," she said gravely.
"Your face shows it."

"I?l came out?three months ago,"
was the halting admission.

Mary watched the shrinking figure
reflectively for a long minute before
she spoke again. Then there was a
deeper resonance in her voice.

"And you'd made up your mind to
go straight?"

"Yes." The word was a whisper.
"You were going to do what the

chaplain had told you," Mary went on
in a voice vibrant with varied emo-
tions. "You were going to start all
over again, weren't you? You were
going to begin a new life, weren't
you? The bent head of the girl bent
still lower in assent. There came a
cynical note Into Mary's utterance
now. "Itdoesn't work very well, does
it?" she asked, bitterly.

The girl gave sullen agreement.
"No," she said dully; "I'm whipped."
Mary's manner changed on the in-

stant. She spoke cheerfully for the
first time.

"Well, then," she questioned, "how
would you like to work with us?"

The girl looked up for a second with

janother of her fleeting, stealthy

"Yon?you mean that??"
Mary explained her intention in the

matter very explicitly. Her voice crow
boastful.

"Our kind of work pays well when
you know how. Look at us."

Aggie welcomed the opportunity for
speech, too long delayed.

"Hat's from Joseph's, gowns from
Luclle's and cracked ice from Tif-
fany's. But it ain't ladylike to wear
it," she concluded with a reproachful
glance at her mentor.

Mary disregarded the frivolous in-
terruption and went on speaking to
the girl, and now theTe was some-
thing pleasantly cajoling in her man-
ner. ?

"Suppose I should stake you for the
Ipresent and put you in with a good

jcrowd. All you would have to do
would be to answer advertisements
for servant girls. I will see that you

see you get ln with the right people,
you will open the front door some
night and let in the gang.' Of course,

j you will make a get away when
they do. and get your bit as well."

Continued Monday

The Original "What Is It?"

THE EXCHANGE EDITOR,

WHO IS EMPLOYED TO HIM'

FOR CIRIOI S PHOTOGRAPHS,

ETC, DIG ll' THESE RE-

CENTLY.
THE FOLLOWING DAY HE

WENT f>N HIS VACATION
WITHOUT LEA, \G ANY CLEW
AS TO WHAT THE AWEI L

LOOKING THING IN THE Pit -
Tl RE IS.

EVIDENTLY THE PICTURES
ARE OF THE HEAD OF A

BIRD, niT WHAT KIND OF A
BIRD? SOME HAVE SUGGESTED
A PELICAN, BIT OTHERS SAY

"NO." WHAT DO YOl THINK
IT IS?

HERE ARE SOME MORE SUG-

GESTIONS RECEIVED FROM

I*XDIGNIFIED PERSON S:

??THE DREAM OF A GRAPE-

.II ICE FIEND."

??SK( HEX EMBLEM OF THE

STANDARD OH. CO."

?\u25a0 \ NEW AUTOMOBILE HORN."

"THE LATEST HAT OHNA-
M F. NT."

A UT I LE BIRO WHISPERED

THAT THE* WERE REALLY

MICH MAGNIFIED PHOTO-
GRAPHS OF \ BABY PELICAN

?HI T I NTIL THE EXCHANGE

EDITOR RET I HNS THE TRIE

SOUTION WILL REMAIN A
HORRIBLE, DARK AND FE\R-

SOME MYSTERY.

Can You Guess?

YOU CAN HAVE IT

REPAIRED
JUST LIKE NEW

AT A VERY MODEST COST
THE CALL'S REPAIR DIRECTORY gives all the
principal places where an article can be repaired and
should be preserved in every home as a ready guide.

Trusses tT~"ill -t^.lnl.S??!!i!!ef. o«» » ww w n j \u25a0 HfH MW|I bargains in used
Of all kinds. Largest stock on Pa- I ftPjV II yafes? perfect condition,
cine Coast. Trusses, Supporters, etc.. f "iff IIg I?re s rin"^-rff.
mailed on approval to out of town I 1 11 I fclred- Call 01 write,

customers; satisfaction guaranteed. R. Jj tt f F Parrplic fn Inr
THE MEDICINE SHOP K=!l
IU THIRD ST.. MAN FRANCISCO

Sa " Francisco.

WEU SAVE YOU MONEY ON STOVE AND RANGE
i?Sit EIECTRIOU fIXIURES repairing

* T! i Wiring ami Repairing. Re- tn. v..- K'~ i^Z^TTT.
* 8 ft pairs of F.Tery Kind.

_
? ' V"

A 7 JL Call or phone laaswiarAA*W- D mm m C- A. J. MORSE Sfflf
' - V A) 237 P°

W,>

" n'*r °,
'*r7" 8,8 McAUtater Street

,> > !' " " tout'" >??'? Phone Market 6569

fBEAUTIFUL
FRENCH PLUMES Subscribe for the new

made In latest styles
from your old feathers evening Call the tteWS=

P*p** °»
ih* P'cmc

King of Bird feather Shop ? a*lL * d°'
Dou.ia°. ne

49M 484 Sutter St, near Powell '»erca.

SUMMER
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

NOTHING LIKE

SANTA CRUZ
FOR A GOOD TIME

Everything Necessary for Yonr Com-
fort. Pleasure and Happiness

CASA DEL REV
300 Hoom Fireproof Hotel

COTTAGE CITY
American nnd European IMna

E. S. de WOLFE, Manager

NAPA VALLEY

NAPA SPRINGS
SAME MANAGEMENT.

Special round trip tickets by Monticello boat.
I Including auto to and from tbe Springs, $3; by !

S. It. ft. Co. $3.50. For particulars sea 1
Peck-Jtidah. or write to KIEGE & HENNINGS.
Napa Soda Springs. Cal. The roads from Napa

I are ln fine condition for" auto*.

NORTH SHORE

Lagunitas Casa Madrona
Now open for season. Special Sun-

day Illnner, 75c. Special attention to
automobile parties. Finest board and
accommodations, beautiful surround-
ings, tonic climate, magnificent scen-
ery. No tuberculars. Address MISS T.
GREFE, Lagunitas, Marin County. ,
box 1. j

RUSSIAN RIVER
MARK WEST SPRINGS

Trains leave S. F. twice daily for Santa
jRosa, where stsge connects. Round trip. $.1.75.
? Including stage. Excellent table, hot mineral
I baths, al! kinds of sports. NO MOSQCITOES.

Fine auto road*. M. MULGREW. ISANIA
IROSA, CAL. ?

RESORTS

CAMPBELL HOT SPRINGS
SIERKAYILLE. CAL.. altitude 5.000; water
unsurpassed for rheumatism, gout, liver sniJ
kidney complaints and all stomach troubles: n»
snakes or poison oak: hunting, fishing, livery:
picturesque drives; $12 to $14 per week. Round
trip ticket* by Western Pacific direct to
springs; auto meets trtjns at Loyalton; or ronnd
trip to Truckee, stage to springs; booklet on
application. J. H. PF.ARCE. Prop.

THE OAKS?Applegate's best re*.->rt. ELE-
VATION 2.024. NO CONSUMPTIVES. Re-
duced rates for autumn. All kinds of amuse-
ments, swimming. R*«t table. For rate* or
booklet write AL KCIIN. Applegate. Cal.. or
Peck-Judsh Co.. 657 Market st.

SONOMA COUNTY
MARK WEST SPRINGS

Trains leave S. F. twice dally for Santa
Rosa, where stage connects. Rounif trip $3.7.".
Including stage; excellent table; hot mineral
baths; all kind* of sport*. NO MOSQCITOES.
nne auto road*. M. MULGREW. SANTA
ROSA. CAL.

BOYES HOT SPRINGS
Round trip fare. $1.85. Swimming tank 130

by 75 feet. Send for booklet. BoYES HOT
SPRINGS. CaL

SHASTA
SISSOIST TAVERN

Three-quarters of a rallu from Sisson. Start-
ing place for hunters md Ushers and tns
ascent of Mt. Shasta trip. Fibbing snd hunt-
ing. Fine lake close by. Table and accommo-
dations the best. Games, rowing and swim-
ming. MR. and MRS. CHARLES WRIGHT.Proprietor*. Slsson. Cal.

TENTS
HAMMOCKS. CAMP FURNITURE. LAWS

SWINGS. BEACH CANOPIES.
COUCH HAMMOCKS.

ARMY COTS. BLANKETS. ETC.
AWNINGS AND DROP CURTAINS FOX

SLEEPING PORCHES. VERANDAS. ETC
FLAGS, PENNANTS

XV. A. PLIMMER MFG. CO.
Pine aad Front Streets, San Francises

\u25a0*nd_for Free _Hhistrate4 Catalog.


